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Children from St.Andrews Sans Souci Junior Choir sing Christmas Carols under the
Christmas Tree in Martin Place, Sydney, December 1970.

Meetings and Speakers
Thursday 10 November 2016
David Bennett, Guide & Interviewer,
The Day the War Began – Battle of Mons

Thursday 8 December 2016
Our Christmas Luncheon.
See inside for details

Meetings start at 2pm in the School of Arts, Bowns Rd/Queens Ave Kogarah. Enjoy
the speaker, then chat over afternoon tea. A short business meeting follows.
Apologies for non-attendance at meetings should go to the Secretary, Gill
Whan (9546 4623). Visitors welcome.
Find us on Facebook

Mondays at the Museum
28 November 2016 – Dr Lorna Barrow, Macquarie University

Grace O’Malley, Irish Pirate Queen
Come and enjoy our last Mondays at the Museum gathering for
2016 to hear a talk by a highly qualified speaker, Dr Lorna Barrow
of Macquarie University. As always, the meeting will start at 10 am
with morning tea in the courtyard followed by the speaker outside if
weather permits, then a walk through the museum. Cost is $5 which
covers morning tea and a chance to win a lucky door prize. Please
book as space is limited and it helps with catering. To reserve your
place please ring Adele Ryan on 9529 6730 or leave a message on
her answering machine.

Sunday Museum Roster
November 2016

December 2016
4 Wendy Agzarian & Elaine
Filewood
th
11 Adele Ryan & Joe Spinelli
18th Betty Goodger & Gill Whan
25th Christmas Day, closed
th

6th Carole Tier & Ken Grieve
13th Mavis Ward & Betty Reynolds
20th Betty Goodger & Pat Young
27th Warren & Irene Selmon

Hours 1 pm to 5 pm
Problems – If you need to exchange days with someone, please try to do so amongst
yourselves, otherwise contact Wendy Agzarian (9774 3667)
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PARK PICNIC

Ph: 9546 5704
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Committee: Members: Wendy Agzarian, Beryl Butters, Trudy Johns, Glynn Pulling,
Robert McGarn, Rodger Robertson, Adele Ryan, Pat Young
Committee Meeting Venues:
7th Nov. 2 pm Gill Whan, 11 Dewrang Street, Carss Park (9546 4623)
5th Dec. 2 pm Pat Young, 25 Culver St, Monterey (8593 1898)
6th Feb. 2 pm Beverley Earnshaw, 15 Hamer St, Kogarah Bay (9546 1091)

Welcome New Members
Kevin & Wendy Skelsey
THE ORIGINAL CARSS PARK PICNIC
PAVILION
Photo
Gwen Coxhead

The official opening of the
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Photo, Gwen Coxhead

The official opening of the Carss Park reserve as a public recreation area took place on
Anniversary Day, January 26, 1924, and almost immediately there was a demand for a
shelter shed or picnic pavilion. Every public picnic ground had one where visitors could
sit on hard benches at long wooden tables to partake of their portable unrefrigerated
refreshments. Such facilities were available at places such as Cronulla and visitors to
Carss Park expected no less at their new public park. The idea was first brought before
Kogarah Council in October 1924 but it was not until 1928 that tenders were called for
a building designed by the Council’s Engineer.
The design was for an open pavilion with ornamental brick pillars supporting a
tiled hip roof. It would be built on the northern side of the park facing the mangrove
swamp and would cost ₤600. At this time a need was seen to reclaim the mud flats in
front of the shed and build a retaining wall and ₤100 was allocated for the purpose.
When it was completed in 1929 the shelter shed was fitted with long picnic tables and
wooden benches for seating, and it became an important amenity for the large picnic
parties that frequented the park. Carss Park was a popular venue for Sunday School
Picnics, Lodge Picnics and other social outdoor gatherings and organizers used to arrive
at the park early to reserve the tables on which to prepare the food and drink.
The building, however, was subject to southerly winds which created havoc for
the caterers and in 1935 the southern end was enclosed as protection from the weather,
at a cost of ₤5. In June 1934 electric lighting had been installed but a proposal to
provide hot water in the shed was not proceeded with. This would have been a great
convenience, as residents could gain exclusive use of the pavilion for a cost of ₤5 and in
the 1930s it became the venue of al fresco parties and functions.
Access was by a dirt ramp from Carwar Avenue but in 1939 the ramp was
replaced by a flight of stone steps, built with stone taken from the front of the Ranger’s
Cottage.
There were no changes to the shed during World War II but in 1947 the floor
was paved and the area in front became the playing field on Saturday afternoons for the
Carss Park Girls’ Vigaro Team. A public telephone was installed near the shed, but in
1955 the ground beneath it began to subside and it was moved to a safer spot near the
Lifesavers’ Hall.
It was in the 1950s that the major dredging works began in order to extend the
playing fields and reclaim the mangrove swamp. As the dredged material from Kogarah
Bay was pumped on to the mud flat, the level of the ground rose. The building began to
be swallowed up and was no longer viable as a picnic shelter. The rise in the ground
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level can be estimated by counting the number of brick courses in the pillars in
photographs taken in the 1930s and the 1950s.
In 1968/1969 the hip roof was taken down and replaced by a flat concrete slab
and in 1970 the sides were bricked in and the necessary drainage carried out to provide
storage, locker and change room facilities for the South Hurstville ‘Royals’ Rugby
Union Club. In 1982 the Club asked permission to build a club room on the concrete
slab above the change rooms but this was rejected on the grounds that such a facility
would not be available to all members of the community.
The top of the present structure is now a railed viewing platform looking over
Kogarah Bay towards Sans Souci, but the old shelter shed has undergone yet another
change. In 2016 the building has been given a new lease of life by its conversion into a
Men’s Shed.
Beverley Earnshaw

Picnic Pavilion set up for a function
Photo Gwen Coxhead Album

Conversion of the Pavilion into a Viewing
Platform. Photo, Kogarah Library

Conversion of the Pavilion into a Viewing
Platform.
Photo Kogarah Library

Earthworks in progress to create the playing fields, late 1950s. Note the telephone box to the
right of the picture.
Photo Kogarah Library

Vale Dennis MacDonald, one of the founding members of Kogarah
Historical Society. Our sincere sympathy is extended to his wife, May.
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It’s Party Time!
Our annual Christmas Luncheon will be on
Thursday, 8th December at Bexley RSL, 24
Stony Creek Road, Bexley, at 12 noon.
This is a time for all members, both from our
General Meetings and from ‘Mondays at the
Museum’ to get together for a fun time with
games, quiz and prizes.
Cost $25 per person
Please book with Mavis on 9546 5704.
---oo0oo---

Trivia on Scotland
By Rodger Robertson
1. Braveheart’s real name was? And his main monument is near which Scottish
town?
2. Islay pronounced I-la is famous for what product?
3. The National flag of Scotland is called the …. ?
4. The population of Scotland is about?
5. Which 19th Century novelist recreated the cult of the highlands and tartans?
6. The Battle of Culloden in 1745 was a decisive victory for the English. Clans,
tartans and such culture were banned for many years. Culloden is near which
city?
7. The capital of Scotland is? And its most populous city is?
8. Name the Church in Dan Brown’s novel The Da Vinci Code under which the Grail
was supposedly buried.
9. Name the First Minister of the Scottish Parliament.
10. Golf was invented by the Scots in the 15th Century. On which course was the
2016 Open played, and who won?

11. Which English Monarch took the Stone of Scone from Scotland and which gave

it back.
(for answers see below)

What’s on
Saturday, 12th November: FAMILY FUN DAY at the Community Hub, 49 English
St, Kogarah, 10 am – 2 pm , an initiative of the Lions Club of Australia. --- Trash &
Treasure, Jumping Castle, Magic Show, Live Music, Sausage Sizzle, Raffle Prizes.
Kogarah Historical Society will be holding a book stall.
Sunday, 11th December: CAROLS & CAKE at Carss Cottage. The St.George Concert
Band will play Christmas Carols outside the cottage from 2 pm and the Society will
provide visitors with tea/coffee and Christmas cake at no cost. Helpers will be needed.
Answers: William Wallace-Stirling. Note that Robert the Bruce has his statue near Stirling Castle. He
followed William Wallace in fighting for Scottish Independence and had a great victory at Bannockburn.
2.Smoky Scotch whisky 3.St.Andrews cross or The Saltire 4. 5.3m 5.Sir Walter Scott 6.Inverness
7.Edinburgh capital – Glasgow biggest population 8.Rosslyn Chapel 9.Nicola Sturgeon 10.Royal Troon
and Henrik Stenson 11.Scone pronounced skun – Edward I took it in 1296 and Elizabeth II gave it back in
1996. For 4 months in early 1951 the stone was stolen from Westminster Abbey and taken back to
Scotland but was found by police and returned.
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WILLIAM CARSS -- CABINET MAKER
The Macquarie Dictionary defines a cabinet-maker as a “workman who uses tools,
woodworking machines and wood, to build items for storage and household
equipment”, in other words, furniture.
When William Carss retired, as a wealthy retiree, he built himself a sandstone
cottage which 150 years later, Kogarah Historical Society operates as a folk museum.
One of our most treasured pieces is the circular dining table in the parlour, which was
made by Carss himself. Imagine William, his daughter, Mary, and his son, James,
dining there when they entertained guests.
He had made his retirement fund by managing hotels, in the inner city area, near
The Rocks and dealing in land and property. But when he arrived in 1831 as a migrant
from Scotland, he was a cabinet-maker. He was one of the skilled migrants that the
Rev. John Dunmore Lang encouraged to migrate, as he needed them to build his
Australian College. He also recruited the teachers.
After the College was completed, Carss plied his trade and he appears in a list of
cabinet-makers from 1833 to 1837. His address was Bell’s Passage, Lower Pitt Street.
He worked for the architect, John Verge, in building the grand house, Lyndhurst, at
Glebe and also made furniture for John Bowman the owner of the house.
Did he bring with him a pattern book? The classic designs of the great
craftsmen of English furniture were published in book form. In fact, in the Society’s
collection is a book entitled The Cabinet-Maker and Upholsterer’s Drawing Book. The
author is Thomas Sheraton, the famous designer, whose work, along with that of
Chippendale and Hepplewhite, is treasured today for its elegance. Our edition is dated
1895, but the original edition appeared in 1802, so William Carss may well have had a
copy.
Dr Joan Hatton’s book on the Carss Family contains pictures of the chairs which
would have accompanied the round table and a sideboard. How we would like to
furnish our parlour with the furniture actually made by William Carss!
B. Goodger
REFERENCES
The Carss Family, Carss Cottage, Carss Park, by Joan Hatton 1977, (KHS Collection 994.41
p.4)
Early Sydney Cabinetmakers 1804-1870. A Directory with an introductory Survey, by John
Earnshaw. 1971 (KHS Collection 684.16/EAR p.39)
Servant and Master by Barry Dyster
The Cabinet-Maker and Upholsterer’s Drawing Book, by Thomas Sheraton Rev. ed J. Munro
Bell 1895 (KHS Collection Q684.61/SHE)

The Carss Cottage Library
Are our members aware that the Society has a small library of its own kept at Carss
Cottage? The modest collection focuses mainly on the history of Kogarah. Among the
collection are some rare and out of print books, and we also have a full set of Historic
Records of New South Wales. Members can use these books for research. For more
information, to see the catalogue or to access the collection, speak to our honorary
librarian, Betty Goodger.
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From Birmingham to the Bush.
The Darby Family in Colonial Times.
by Dr Garry Darby
My Great Great Grandfather, Thomas
Darby (1810-1860), was born in the
industrial city of Birmingham, England on
18 December 1810. When he was just 20
years old, and working as a wireworker
making nails in a small Birmingham factory,
he was convicted of stealing a gown and
transported to New South Wales for 7 years.
Birmingham, at the beginning of the
19th century, had a population of around
74,000. By the end of the century it had
grown to 630,000. Thomas lived through
the early part of this rapid population
expansion and the effects of the bourgeoning
Small factories in Birmingham,
England, of the type that employed
industrial revolution. Crimes against
Thomas Darby as a wireworker c 1829
property were very much frowned upon.
before he was transported to Sydney.
After his conviction at the Warwick
Assizes he was delivered to the prison hulk
‘Dolphin” on the 18th February 1830 and two
months later sailed from Sheerness aboard the convict ship “Marquis of Huntley” which
arrived at Sydney on 21 August 1830. The amazing convict records which exist from
those times tell us that he could read and write, was 21 yrs old, single and a protestant.
Furthermore a detailed description paints a clear picture:
Height, 5' 6": Complexion, Dark, Ruddy, Freckled: Hair Dark Brown: Eyes,
Brown: General, Man and woman on right arm, TD between right thumb and
forefinger, AB 1829 and anchor on left hand, MS and dots between left thumb
and forefinger, small scar at right corner of mouth.
Young Thomas Darby commenced his new and strange life when he was
assigned to the Department of Public Works. This meant that he was at the beck and call
of the Government and could be assigned to work gangs as the situation demanded.
From 1810, convicts were seen as a source of labour to advance and develop the
colony. Convict labour was used to develop public facilities of the colonies – roads,
causeways, bridges, courthouses and hospitals. However, by the mid-1830s only five
per cent of the convict population was 'locked up', the majority were assigned to free
settlers and small landholders.
Thomas Darby was assigned, c 1832, to the Illawarra identity, George Brown,
who worked a 400 acre grant as ‘Mullet Creek Farm’ near Brownsville (Dapto).
Thomas worked as a general farm labourer for Brown and helped construct some of the
stone fences which remain well-known in the district.
His early life in the Illawarra was uncomfortable to say the least. On 12 June
1833, for example, Brown charged Thomas with ‘insubordinate conduct and neglect of
work’. Being found guilty Thomas was sentenced to 48 hours solitary confinement.
This, it seems, had little effect on Thomas who just 8 days later was again charged with
insubordination and neglect of work. This time the Magistrate, Captain Waldron, had
him punished with 35 lashes.
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A Certificate of Freedom was issued to Thomas on 17 July 1837. This meant
that his sentence had been served and he became an emancipist, free to live a ‘normal’
life. Thomas returned to Sydney to live and on 18 December 1837 married Elizabeth
Jones (my Great Great Grandmother 1817-1848) a convict, at St Philip’s Church,
Sydney. They were to have four children, Thomas Edward, Eliza Mary Ann, Richard
(my Great Grandfather 1845-1935) and Edward.
Edward had been born in January 1848 and lived for less than one year. There
were complications surrounding his birth and in tragic circumstances Elizabeth died
soon after on the 26th February, 1848. At the time of this tragedy the Darby family were
living in Cumberland Street, The Rocks, Sydney, and Thomas Snr was working as a
boilermaker for the Hunter River Steam Navigation Company at Pyrmont. He was left
to care for his three remaining children all of whom were under 8 years of age.
Then on 5 April 1848 Thomas petitioned the Colonial Secretary, applying for
admission for one of his children into the orphan school. He wrote:
I humbly petition your Honors interest in procuring the Admission of one of
my children in the Qrphan School. My reason for soliciting your Honors
charity in this particular is in consequence of the death of my wife, leaving me
four children of the respective ages of 2 months, 2 years, 4 years & 7 years.
Being employed during the day as a labourer at the Hunters River Steam
Navigation Company. From the smallness of my means and daily absence
from home they are in a deplorable and neglected condition; therefore if your
Honor should think this Petition worthy of your notice It would confer a
benefit calling forth the utmost of my gratitude to your Honor. Some
gentlemen have kindly placed their names below as recommending me to your
notice. I beg most humbly to subscribe myself Your Honors most obedient
servant
Thomas Darby
On the following day the Colonial Secretary addressed the following reply:
"It is not usual to admit into the orphan school children in cases where the father is still
living. I regret therefore that this application cannot be complied with.
6 April (1848)
Accordingly, Thomas was obliged to bring up his children, my ancestors, as best
he could in the harsh and uncompromising world that was Sydney in that period.
Thomas Edward, the youngest son, became an apprentice chimneysweep at an early
age. In Sydney in 1851 he was being pursued by his employer, one Thomas Cox, of Pitt
St North, after he had absconded from his premises.
Richard, my great grandfather, became a farmer at Wilton. He and his brother
Thomas Edward each bought 3 acres of land there in November 1866. During 1878
Richard tried his hand as a storekeeper after renting premises in Menangle. Both of
these events took place well after their father’s death. Their mother had died in 1848
and their father, Thomas, convict from Birmingham, England died at Sussex St Sydney
on 20 August, 1860. He had been suffering from asthma for some three years.
By the time of Thomas’ death, transportation of convicts to NSW had been
officially abolished for almost 10 years.
Nevertheless as boilermakers, chimneysweeps, storekeepers and farmers, the
Darby family had lived productive lives in the colony of New South Wales.
---oo0oo--8

Kogarah’s Amazing Achievers
John Bromwich – Tennis Champion
In the early 20th century, before the days of
cinema, television or even radio, tennis
was a popular social activity. Every street
had its tennis courts.
The Atkinson family of Lily Street,
Hurstville, were tennis enthusiasts with their
own court on the low ground on the north
side of the street and their only daughter,
Elizabeth, soon became an excellent player.
On April 18, 1914 Elizabeth married
Joseph Bromwich at St.Cuthberts Church in
Park Road (then called Langlea) where they
were Sunday School Teachers. Their love
of tennis saw them entering competitively in
mixed doubles tournaments.
Their eldest child, Myee, was born at
Lily Street, Hurstville on January 26, 1915
and by 1916 the Bromwich’s had built their
first home on a new estate at Allawah.
Beside the house at 52 Illawarra Street, (then
called Kogarah) they built a loam tennis court which was named Felix.
On November 14, 1918, John Edward Bromwich, the son who would bring the
family international fame was born at Kogarah and christened at St.Cuthberts on
December 18, 1918.
This child had a natural aptitude for tennis and began playing at the age of 5.
The annual schoolboys/schoolgirls tournament which developed into one of the most
popular junior tournaments in Australia, began in 1928 and that year it was won by 11
year old John Bromwich who as a youth attended Hurstville Boys’ High School..
In 1933 at the NSW Hardcourt Tennis Association championships, John won the
under 17 Boys’ singles, and by 1937 he had been rated the World’s best junior.
In 1939 he won his first Australian Open and became the youngest player ever
selected in the Davis Cup Team. The team defeated the United States in the final.
John Bromwich was said to be the most unorthodox tennis champion Australia
ever produced. Opponents described his style as unique, unorthodox, maddening and
hard to gauge. He was a lefty but served right handed. He used an extremely light
racquet which was loosely strung. His opponents used to call it the onion net because it
was hard for them to hear him hit the ball. In his youth he hit two handed shots from
both sides, but later he gave up his two handed forehand.
In his early years he gave exhibition matches, many of them to help fund the
Illawarra Tennis Association’s Club House at Rockdale. On April 2, 1938 he played an
exhibition match on the St.Cuthbert’s Tennis court. The event was advertised in the
local press with tickets costing two shillings (without a reduction for children) and the
area was screened off to prevent anyone getting a free look.
John’s parents were stalwarts of St.Cuthberts church. His father, Joe, was one of
the original choristers when the church opened in 1908 and was Sunday School
Superintendent for 40 years. Joseph Bromwich died on December 12, 1955 when he
collapsed while playing the organ at the 8 am Communion Service. John’s mother ran
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the infants’ section of the Sunday School long enough to teach a second generation,
children of her original charges.
By 1938 John was ranked No.1 in Australian tennis and in 1939 ranked No.3 in
the world.
His ascendant tennis career was interrupted by World War II and on July 11,
1940 he enlisted in the AIF. In 1943 Cpl. John Bromwich was wounded in New Guinea,
receiving a bullet wound to the left hand. He also suffered malaria.
On July 1, 1943 he married Miss Zenda Mary DuVal Oliver of Camberwell and
from that time he never lived in Kogarah again.
His post war performances were spectacular. He reached the finals of 35 Grand
Slam Championships – 21 Australian, 5 Wimbledon and 9 US Nationals. He was in
Australia’s Davis Cup Team from 1946 to 1950 and its Captain from 1949.
His performances as a doubles player were equally outstanding. He and his
partner, Adrian Quist, won 8 straight Australian doubles titles from 1938 to 1950
(WWII intervening). The pair also won the Wimbledon
doubles in 1948 and 1950.
In mixed doubles he won 5 major titles, 4 with
Louise Brough Clapp, two of them being the prestigious
Wimbledon title in 1948 and 1949.
John Bromwich retired from tennis in 1954. He
was inducted into the International Tennis Hall of Fame
in Newport, Rhode Island in 1984.
He died at Geelong, Australia, on October 21, 1999.
BEVERLEY EARNSHAW
With research assistance from Fred Scott.
Reference: The Illawarra Suburbs Lawn Tennis Association:
The first 100 years by Frank Holden & Chris Maron

[Did you know that Leo Sullivan and his partner once played John Bromwich and his
partner on Felix and actually took a set off them?]
---oo0oo---

Queens Birthday Honours 2016
In the Queens Birthday Honours list of 2016, our member
and Past President, Beverley Earnshaw, was awarded the
Medal of the Order of Australia for services to historical
organizations and as an author.
The Order of Australia was instituted by Her
Majesty the Queen on February 14, 1975 as ‘an
Australian Society of Honour for the purpose of
according recognition to Australian citizens and other
persons for achievement or for meritorious service’.

In the words of the Chancellor of the Order of Australia, Sir Peter Cosgrove AK
MC (Retd) ‘The Australian Honours System is a vital part of our social fabric. Honours
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help define, encourage and reinforce our national aspirations, ideals and standards by
identifying those among us who make an outstanding contribution to our society’.
All nominations are researched by the Secretariat before submission to the
Council for the Order of Australia which is a body established under the Constitution of
the Order and is representative of the Australian community. The Council meets twice
yearly and considers all nominations before making recommendations for awards to the
Governor General as Chancellor.
The Order comprises a Civil Division and a Military Division with three levels
in each, Companion, Officer and Member, but within the Order are five levels, criteria
for which are as follows:
(1) Appointments as a Knight or Dame are made for extraordinary and pre-eminent
achievement and merit in service to Australia or to humanity at large.
(2) Appointments as Companions are made for eminent achievement and merit of the
highest degree in service to Australia or to humanity at large.
(3) Appointments as Officers are made for distinguished service of a high degree to
Australia or to humanity at large.
(4) Appointments as Members may be made for service in a particular locality or field
of activity or to a particular group.
(5) Awards of the Medal of the Order may be made for service worthy of particular
recognition.
The design for the insignia was conceived by Mr Stuart Devlin AO CMG in
1976 using the livery colours of the Commonwealth of Australia Coat of Arms – Gold
and Royal Blue. He translated an individual ball of wattle blossom into a simple convex
golden disc with a rich texture of beads and radiating lines accentuating a ring of blue
enamel representing the surrounding sea. The disc is surmounted by an enamelled
crown signifying the position of the Sovereign as Head of the Order. The blue and gold
is continued in the ribbon.
The Investiture at which Beverley was presented took place at Government
House, Sydney, on September 9, 2016, the medals being presented by His Excellency
The Honourable David Huxley AC DSC (Ret’d), Governor of New South Wales.

Beverley being presented in the ballroom of Government House, Sydney
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Girls and their Teachers
St.George Girls High School Kogarah celebrates its 100th anniversary this year, 2016.
The school opened in February 1916 with 143 students and nine teachers. In those days
teaching was a severe discipline and restraints were imposed on teachers
RULES FOR LADY TEACHERS 1915
1. You will not marry during the term of your contract.
2. You are not to keep company with men
3. You must be home between the hours of 8 pm and 6 am unless attending a school
function
4. You may not loiter down town in ice cream parlours
5. You may not travel beyond the city limits without permission of the chairman of the
board
6. You may not ride in a carriage or automobile with any man except your father or
brother.
7. You may not smoke cigarettes
8. You may not dress in bright colours
9. You may under no circumstances dye your hair
10. You must wear at least two petticoats and your dresses must not be shorter than two
inches above the ankles
11. To keep the school clean you must:
Sweep the floor at least once daily
Scrub the floor at least once a week with hot soapy water
Clean the blackboard at least once a day
Start the fire at 7 am so that the room will be warm by 8 am
Surely this would be enough to make any aspiring young girl think twice before taking
up the profession.

MONDAYS AT THE
MUSEUM members
enjoying the sunshine at
Carss Cottage in September.
Photo Fred Scott

My father, Edwin Anderson Clark Jnr, who grew up in Kogarah told the story of a man by
the surname of Kieran, who lived on the Fitzgerald Estate, Kogarah, who owned and
raced greyhounds. He was also a boxing trainer and promoted many negroes from the
United States. He used to take his greyhounds walking, mostly on leads with muzzles but
My
Edwin
ClarkLen
Jnr,Turner
who grew
upnext
in Kogarah
told theand
story
man
hisfather,
greatest
prizeAnderson
walked loose.
lived
door to Dad’s
hadofa aSydney
bySilky
the surname
of
Kieran,
who
lived
on
the
Fitzgerald
Estate,
Kogarah,
who
owned
dog. The greyhound chased and caught it one day and badly mauled it. Theand
next
day Len Turner, armed with a brick, slammed it into the head of the greyhound and killed
it. Mr Kieran could have killed Len Turner but he didn’t touch him because it was illegal
for a pugilist to touch another man except in the ring.
Thank you Ruth Bieri for sending us this snippet

-
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